Flight Research Inc. (FRI) is a Veteran-Owned Small Business (VOSB) with a diverse fleet of more than 40 aircraft & helicopters, we are the premier provider of Flight Test Support, Advanced Flight Training, Aircraft Maintenance & Storage, and Weapons Storage/Testing/Distribution, in the United States. Since 1981, Flight Research has been supporting the federal government, pilots and corporations in all facets of flight and weapons testing, spaceflight education and flight training.

In 2013, FRI came under new ownership and is now led by Retired LTC William “Stryker” Korner, a decorated Vietnam and Desert Storm pilot. Mr. Korner’s goal for Flight Research is to provide the best possible service with the intent to ensure that FRI is considered the “go to” entity for all its defined aerospace services.
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### SERVICES

- Flight Test & Mission Control Center
- Spaceflight Training
- Aircraft Maintenance Repair & Overhaul
- Advanced Flight Training
- Avionics Testing & Installation
- Aircraft Leasing & Storage
- Specializing in Fixed Wing & Rotary Aircraft
- Firearms, Explosives & Destructive Devices Import & Commerce

### EXPERTISE

- Upset Recognition & Recovery Training (URRT)
- ATF Licenses for Weapons Storage/Testing/Importing of Explosives
- FAA Part 145 Repair Station
- Customized Training for Air & Space Professionals
- Flight Test & Certification
- USAF/USN Test Pilot School Instructors—Retired
- Former NASA Commanders & Astronauts